For over 25 years A&R has been the global leader in hockey accessories on and off the ice. Now, with our new team division, we look forward to bringing the same values, quality, and service to a new line-up of customized team logo products and apparel. While A&R will continue to be a staple in hockey bags everywhere, we are expanding our line outside the bag and onto your team.
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The Official Hockey Accessory Partner of

![Logos of various hockey leagues and organizations]
OFFICIAL GAME PUCKS
100% Czech Republic produced regulation hockey pucks. Official size, weight, and composition. Our full-color printing process eliminates the need for screen charges, set-up charges, and color fees. With our proprietary printing application, ordering full-color logo pucks is as easy as sending us a vector logo file.

OFFICIAL REGULATION GAME PUCKS

FULL LOGO PUCKS

EVENT PUCKS

PHOTO PUCKS
WATER BOTTLES AND CARRIERS

Full-color printing never looked so good. All of our water bottles and water bottle carriers can be fully customized with your logo through a variety of design options. With valve tops, push-up tops, extended tip tops and straw top options, our bottle assortment is limitless and we have carriers to perfectly fit each bottle.
PRO STOCK TUFFTERRYS™
We didn’t invent the skate soaker… but we did perfect it. A&R TuffTerrys™ have been a staple hockey product for over 25 years. Our new Pro Stock version features an enhanced liner, upgraded exterior, and the ability to add team names, logos, and player numbers to each pair. With 10 different colors, we have a Pro Stock TuffTerry ready to be customized to match any team colors.
HELMET DECALS • LOCKER LABELS • BAG ID TAGS

Make sure your equipment and locker fully represents you and your team. Our Label/Decal products will ensure total customization of your gear.
FULL-COLOR PRACTICE JERSEYS

A&R is proud to announce its partnership with FirstStar Jerseys & Socks to offer a complete lineup of all your practice needs. Unlike traditional screen printing, A&R’s Vinyltech™ process allows logos to be printing in full vibrant colors. Every jersey is printed digitally with unlimited colors and the highest quality details creating a photo-realistic result. Rinkware jerseys are made from lightweight and durable 130gram polyester for an extra soft feel and traditional fitting sizes. Available in Junior S/M, Juniorr L/XL, Senior SM, Senior MD, Senior LG, Senior XL, Senior XXL, INT Goalie, SR Goalie. All jerseys are available with matching color performance socks.

- More vibrant colors than screen printing
- More photo-realistic details than screen printing
- Faster turn-around than twill patches
- Ability to do individual fill-ins after initial order

Featuring Firstar’s Rinkwear Breathable Polymesh Jersey
PERFORMANCE HOCKEY SOCKS

Rinkware’s performance hockey socks are made from high-friction poly microfiber allowing them to be more durable and more breathable than traditional knit or mesh hockey socks. Lower-thigh interlocking inserts allow for better mobility and comfort, while Ankle interlock inserts enhance abrasion resistance at the bottom of the sock. A&R offers these socks blank for matching with A&R’s full color logo jerseys, or with logos applied to the socks for a professional fully decorated practice jersey/sock set up that will have teams looking uniform from head to toe.

Sock Sizes

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18”</td>
<td>22”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26”</td>
<td>30”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Featuring Firstar’s Rinkwear Breathable Polymesh Socks
NEW JERSEY FREEZE
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A&R
THE TOUGHEST GEAR
FOR THE TOUGHEST GAMES™
BAGS

Take good care of your gear and it will take good care of you. Our assortment of bags include a variety for every need. In addition to team logos, these bags can also be customized with player name and/or numbers.
EQUIPMENT CARE
From our versatile Skate Mat to a ventilated Bladecase to protect your replacement steel, A&R makes sure all your bases are covered.

PRO STOCK SKATE MAT

NEW

MOUTHGUARD CASES

BLACK WHITE RED

NEW

NYLON BLADE POUCH

REPLACEMENT STEEL BLADE CASES
TOWELS
Full-color printed towels are the perfect addition for any team bench or locker room. Our Pro Stock Bench Towels will keep your equipment clean during games, and our customized Shower Towels and Skate Towels will add vibrant colors and tons of flair to your locker room.
COACH PRODUCTS

Coaches, we didn’t forget about you! With a wide variety of coach boards to choose from and our very popular full color acrylic trophies, A&R can ensure that each coach looks their best on and off the ice.
OFF-ICE PUCKS AND BALLS
The game doesn’t stop when the rink is closed. Our wide variety of off-ice pucks and balls will make sure you can stay sharp and represent your team all seasons of the year.

STREET HOCKEY PUCKS
BLACK  RED

MINI FOAM HOCKEY BALLS

FLOOR HOCKEY PUCKS

WOODEN STICK HANDLING BALLS

SPONGE PUCKS
ORANGE  YELLOW  PINK

STREET HOCKEY BALLS
OFFICIAL HOCKEY CLUB APPAREL
A&R is proud to introduce a complete apparel line-up for hockey clubs. Full-color printing, high-quality materials, low minimums, and endless customization make our official hockey club apparel a must for all teams. Gone are the days of screen printing and having heavy, tacky printing on your apparel. Our printing process leaves nothing behind other than a vibrant logo of your choosing printed directly into the fabric instead of on top of it. Additional options include adding player names and numbers to any official hockey club apparel product where comfort and team pride reign supreme.
OFFICIAL HOCKEY CLUB APPAREL
A&R is proud to introduce a complete apparel line-up for hockey clubs. Full-color printing, high-quality materials, low minimums, and endless customization make our official hockey club apparel a must for all teams. Gone are the days of screen printing and having heavy, tacky printing on your apparel. Our printing process leaves nothing behind other than a vibrant logo of your choosing printed directly into the fabric instead of on top of it. Additional options include adding player names and numbers to any official hockey club apparel product where comfort and team pride reign supreme.

VINTAGE PULLOVERS

LIGHTWEIGHT POLO SHIRTS

PERFORMANCE SHORTS

COLOR OPTIONS FOR HOOD LINING
BLACK  HUNTER GREEN  NAVY  ROYAL

EXTRA SOFT

NEW
OFFICIAL HOCKEY CLUB HEADWEAR

Complement your official hockey club apparel with a variety of accessories including our very popular winter beanie. Down to the last detail, A&R will help to ensure your logo shines bright across your entire wardrobe and hockey bag.
FAN FAVORITES
For hockey parents, hockey siblings, or all around hockey fans, we have a wide variety of fan focused products to choose from. Show your team pride loud and proud even when you are away from the rink.

- DRAWSTRING BAGS
- KOOZIES
- FLEECE BLANKETS
- BOTTLE OPENERS
- PLAYER MINI STICKS

NEW

BLACK
ROYAL
NAVY
RED

NEW

TRANSUCENT WHITE
TRANSUCENT BLUE
TRANSUCENT RED

NEW

BLACK
ROYAL
NAVY
RED

NEW
TRAVEL FAVORITES
From licence plates, to key chains, to mugs, A&R’s full-color customized travel products are the perfect way to show your team pride traveling to and from the arena.
Email team@ar-sports.com or ask your local retailer to get your team’s virtual proofs started today!
Follow us on social media for updates and announcements.

ARSPORTSMEDIA
SEND US PHOTOS OF YOUR A&R TEAM GEAR IN USE TO BE FEATURED ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS!
SEND YOUR LOGO TO GET STARTED TODAY!

Orders will ship 4-6 weeks after approval of the final proof.

EMAIL YOUR ORDER AND VECTOR ART FILE TO: TEAM@AR-SPORTS.COM

Wholesale Only

Phone: 800-724-0347 • Fax: 866-941-4627 • team@ar-sports.com • www.ar-sports.com